Puccini's Version of the Duet and Final Scene of Turandot JANET MAGUIRE ALTHOUGH it has been said that Puccini did not finis Turandot because he could not, I have always been convinced that he had the music for the duet and final scene clearly in min and that he would have had his Turandot Finale ready for th publisher by the end of the year, 1924, had he survived his throa operation. The key to the completion of the opera lies in a relatively few pages of musical ideas sketched out in brief, schematic form. A thorough study of these sketches has reveale almost the entire Finale.
These few pages of sketches contain the essence of Puccin ideas in shorthand. They were his guidelines. Puccini surely kne how he would have developed these skeletal ideas-they ar kernels of musical discourse left in a state of suspension, their story implicit in their nature. My lengthy study of the sketches h resulted in a new version of the Turandot duet and final scene based exclusively on Puccini's sketches and the original text w references to earlier passages in the opera. ' Giacomo Puccini died of a heart attack after an excruciating painful operation for throat cancer in Brussels, Belgium, November 29, 1924 . His friend Carlo Clausetti, one of the direct of the G. Ricordi publishing firm of Milan, was by his side when died. Puccini left thirty-six sketches on the hospital bedside t which Clausetti carefully carried back with him to Milan: th completion of his last opera, Turandot, aside from tions on one libretto, since lost, and a few brief let was completed up until the death of Li-i and the exit the thirty-six sketches concern the end of the oper and the final triumphant scene with chorus. Little month before he died, Puccini had played the musi for this finale on the piano for some friends, inclu who was to conduct the first performance. But h time to write it out fully, expecting to return after h finish it.
The publishers and Toscanini discussed whethe opera as it was, unfinished, or to appoint anothe complete the work from the thirty-six sketches. I following year, 1925, Toscanini chose Franco Alfan who had recently had success with his own opera L Sakuntala, to finish Puccini's work. Alfano was ext the time, working on a French version of his op revising his Resurrection for Chicago, and writing besides his regular work as director of the Turin Co did not relish taking on the task of rewriting Puccin who was also his publisher, insisted in such unequivo he could not refuse. It was clearly emphasized that h be based entirely on Puccini's sketches.
Guido Zuccoli, who had done the piano-vocal score for Turandot, meticulously wrote out the sketches legibly. Puccini's highly personalized, nearly illegible writing included cancellations, half ideas, a few cryptic indications such as "etc" or "via via su su" (on, on, up, up) , and an occasional indication of key or instrumentation; many of these ideas were in the germinal state.
Under pressure from Toscanini, who wanted to perform the opera in November of that year to commemorate the death of the maestro, Alfano, afflicted with an eye infection, launched upon his Turandot Finale. The opening measures were fairly clear and easy to follow, but doubt arose following the moment when Prince Calaf kisses Turandot; Alfano resorted to his own style until another bit of music from the sketches became clear and he could return to Puccini's music for another few measures. He did not use all of the thirty-six sketches, probably thinking that Puccini himself was in doubt about them. Some were hastily and sketchily scribbled; others were quite clear but nevertheless were also ignored. Alfano had a chance to look at Puccini's orchestrat parts of the opera only twenty days befor own completed Finale; he could not in incorporate Puccini's orchestral thinking in When Toscanini saw Alfano's work, he d to bring it closer to Puccini. Toscanini had finale on the piano and was aware of the glari and conception. Toscanini restored some music from the sketches and cut down Alf much against Alfano's wishes. This is the performed. In 1982, Alfano's first version cert version in London, and it was staged in City Opera. Many people felt it to be mor longer and more homogeneous, largely in A then the two versions often have been combined.
Toscanini, however, when he conducted the world premiere at La Scala Opera on April 25, 1926, put down his baton after the death of Lifi and the exit of the chorus following, turned to the public, and said, "Here is where the opera ends, because at this point the Maestro died," and left the hall.2 After the third performance he wanted to have nothing more to do with Turandot.
The major events of the duet and the opening of the final scene were written out by Puccini in a strong, decisive hand, on two, three, four, or five staves. The initial fifty-eight measures ar complete, with vocal lines and most of the harmonies fully written out. The tenor solo, "O mio fiore," with chorus, is clear and complete over twenty-four measures. Turandot's aria, "Del primo pianto," is indicated in six decisive measures, and there are tw hastily scribbled sketches intended to indicate the core of the aria The tenor's "I1 mio mistero?" is clear and complete in six measures with vocal line continuing for five more bars over the indication "etc." Turandot's answer, "So il tuo nome," is very clearly written out over eight full and expressive measures. The duet theme i written out over eight bars and repeated in four. This is followed by four measures of the "name" theme ("I1 nome mio nessun sapr'") from Calaf's third-act aria, "Nessun dorma," without the vocal line.
A return of the English horn and bassoon motif from the begin-2 Eugenio Gara, "Carteggi Pucciniani," quoted by Leonardo Pinzauti in Giacomo Puccini (ERI, 1975), p.170. ning of the third act is written out fully in twelv follows an eight-measure development of previous m of the duet scene is indicated. The fanfare which occ scene change is very clearly written for trumpets, a of the final scene is shown in six measures which bear several indications of instrumentation. All this adds up to 150 measur music in Puccini's hand.
In the Alfano realization currently in use, only the first fift eight measures and a few later sketches are used, orchestrated style quite unlike that of Puccini and disregarding some of libretto, and some of this Puccini music is used inappropriatel The rest of the opera was completed by Alfano in a highly perso manner with only a glance or two at Puccini's sketches. A mor Pucciniesque solution is clearly possible and highly desirable.
Let us look at the sketches in sequence. We see first that, wh the crowd has left the stage after LiC's death, the three chord announcing Calaf's reprimand, "Principessa di morte! Principes di gelo!" are (contrary to the Alfano orchestration) left open in middle register, creating an effect of hollowness, expressive of emptiness after Lifi's sacrifice and the sting of Calaf's bitter sorrow and anger. (Ex. 1.) The sketches that follow, up to the mom when Calaf kisses Turandot, are written out on three or four staves with vocal line and words. This is followed almost faithfully i Alfano's second version, and poses few problems other than cert harmonies that are crossed out and rewritten so that they difficult to read. The music accelerates and intensifies as the two sing, "La mia bocca fremente premer6 su di te!" "Non profanar and "Ah! Sentirti viva!" (but Puccini has indicated sempre p for m of this section in contrast to Alfano's ff). Puccini's hasty not uses cryptic or shorthand indications to show the patter harmonic movement. The vocal lines are always indicated, so t can be little doubt as to what is intended for these measures. There are also several indications for interpretation and instrumentation.
Puccini's handwriting is difficult to read (Ricordi, his publisher, had a man appointed to interpret it), and his way of leaving out key signatures and indicating accidentals on only one note in a measure is often disconcerting. Nevertheless, by working over these sketches and referring to previous passages in the opera, it is l'Eternita!" uses the same theme that is used in the second act for the words "Gli enigmi sono tre, uno e la vita."5 After these initial fifty-eight measures there a scribbled above the last two measures: "in ricorso." Puccini had also written the word, "seguo," but canceled it out, preferrin more imposing "in ricorso." By this, he meant that the m should continue as it had in the second act, where it was sun the chorus on the words "Al Principe straniero offri la p ardita."6 A sketch on a preceding page shows that Puccin written out this music and then crossed it out because the libretto was revised and the key no longer suited the music added for new words of the libretto. profoundly stirred by the suicide of Liui, who died for love enable them to marry: "Prima di questa aurora io chiudo stanca occhi perche egli vinca ancora. .... ."8
The stage directions found in the libretto following Calafs bacio tuo mi da l'Eternita" are as follows: "E in cosi dire, forte d coscienza del suo diritto e della sua passione, rovescia nelle s braccia Turandot e freneticamente la bacia / Turandot-sotto tanto impeto-non ha piti resistenza, non ha piu volonta. Ii contatto incredibile l'ha trasformata. Con accento di supplica quasi infantile mormora: 'Che fai di me?"'9 A subdued musical passage is required to ac describe this confusion and to allow her to murmur her monosyllabic reaction; for this first moment of love, Puccini's direction i "con accento di supplica quasi infantile"-"in an almost childli tone of supplication." A static moment-one of the composer musical earmarks-is what he certainly had in mind here. Amon the random sketches, there is one such small passage, written bold handwriting and therefore obviously intended for use. It is tiny three-measure segment marked "lento" and consisting repeated augmented triads in triplets, one note in the bass at t beginning of each measure, with a tortured melody above. T melody, used as a vocal line, yields the required "accento d The three-measure sketch must naturally become four, six, or eight measures-Puccini was a strict formalist-and the addition of one measure makes it possible to take this sketch on to the leading into the aria, "O mio fiore."10 Puccini has written a notes for the transition leading to this aria with two choices, o mezzo-forte and one in pianissimo. He has drawn a line fro latter choice followed by his sign for an arrow pointing to the "qui" indicating two measures of a rising motif and then the "qui mio fiore". This is a simple transitional passage evolving D-flat minor to the A minor of the aria and carrying an strained little melody which easily attaches itself onto the p one sung by Turandot and then leads into the gentle ten while at the same time resolving the extreme emotion When Turandot enters with "Come vincesti?" only the rhythm is shown, with the indication "coro con orchestra" and the haunting little melody marked "dolente" and "espressivo" from the torture scene of Liu'. This melody, as it rises above Turandot's profound and defenseless dismay and Calaf's gentle "Piangi?" endows Turandot with the humane qualities that characterized Liu'. The reference to Lift is a reference to the power love now exerts over Turandot and to the torment that accompanies love.
The children now enter with their characteristic chorus accompanied by saxophone and tenors. Puccini has written, "scendere con conto ragazzi e Turandot"-"the children and Turandot descend on the beat"-as if both children and Turandot have a common thought; while Turandot sings "Turandot tramon children sing "L'alba, luce e vita, tutto e puro, tutto e sant dolcezza nel tuo pianto," and the prince joins them with "E e amor nasce col sole.""11 Turandot feels she is being destro glory as a princess is waning like the cold moon and the nig Throughout the opera the children have announced her ances as if attributing innocence to her. Now they announ purification through tears and a new life about to open up w coming dawn. These measures are all clearly and fully writt On the next sketch Turandot sings, "La mia gloria e finita"-indicated "con dolcezza rassegnata," "with a resigned softness"-with a rallentando, a timpani roll, pianissimo, a fermata, and the words, "cade il manto," followed by a sustained chord rising half a tone on the last eighth note of the measure and marked "inizio." (These measures are all clearly and fully written out and have been used by Alfano.) Above is written "Il Principe"
and "staccare aria," then a double bar and the beginning of an arietta on the words, "O mia dolce creatura," which is crossed out.
(Ex. 5.) The segment, this time not crossed out, continues on another sketch with a running triplet figure above which Puccini has written an ingenuous vocal line on the words, "fragile e stanca, quasi non osa piti la mia carezza," words meant to continue, "di sfiorar la tua bianca, divina purita." Although this sketch was not crossed out, the words are not in the final libretto approved by Puccini; he apparently had changed his mind and discarded the idea. Why it was found among the sketches for the Finale is a mystery, unless he perhaps was considering it for another use, at some later moment in the Finale.
At this moment, Calaf's words are "No, Principessa, no. La t gloria risplende nell'incanto del primo bacio, del primo pian These words are the only indication we have for the continuat intended here. They do not suit the little melody of the arietta, they are too few to furnish a full aria, which would be out of pl What is needed here is a brief tenor solo serving to reaffirm t intensity of Calaf's love and to soften Turandot's consternation bringing the couple gradually closer together and leading into " As on p. 363 of the published score. Puccini wrote six decisive measures for Turandot's aria "Del primo pianto," with vocal line, words, and harmonies com over two measures and a repeat sign following.13 These are th measures indicated for the aria. The rest of the aria must be together from the brief ideas Puccini jotted down on se isolated pages. There are two among these that would seem f clearly intended for use in the aria. One is a two-measure sk resembling in character and register the middle section, "Principessa Lou-Ling," of Turandot's first aria, "In Questa Reggia."4 The two-measure segment is marked "Andante" and consists of a simple fourth followed by a scalewise upper third, repeated, occurring again in triplets, with a slight rise. In Turandot's first aria, her statement "In questa Reggia or son mill'anni e mille un grido disperato rison6 / E quel grido traverso stirpe e stirpe qui nell'anima mia si rifugi6" serves as the recitative introducing the aria.5 For the second aria, I have extended the material of Puccini's sketch for "Del primo pianto" over seventeen measures, serving as recitative, and then introduced the motif from the two-measure sketch which resembles the core of Turandot's first aria on the words "C'era negli occhi tuoi la luce degli (Ex. 7). To this material bass and treble have been added as in first aria. A climax is reached upon the words "Vinta pii c dal'alta prova, da questo foco terribile e soave, da questa fe che mi vien da te!" for which another sketch is used. This second sketch seems to have been written in a hesitating hand, but strong intention is clear nevertheless (Ex. 7a). It ends with "name" theme, "Il nome mio nessun sapra" from Calaf's aria "Nessun dorma."6 The sketch provides a suitable climax for aria and the way it diminishes into the "name" theme leading i Calafs "Sei mia!" is perfectly smooth.
For the ending of the aria, "pii grande vittoria non voler, n umiliarmi pidi," I have referred to Calaf's aria "Non piangere, Lii in the accompaniment, feeling that the compassion of his "chie colui che non sorride piI" is similar to Turandot's predicame here. Also, the motion of the music resembles the sketch used for da ques-to fo -co ter-ri-bi-le e so-a -ve f110 12 the last words of Turandot's aria "Parti, straniero mister." The sketch was originally written on wor deleted, "ma il tuo mistero m'e ignoto ancora," bu particular moment is suggested both by the referen which incites Calaf's reaction, "Il mio mistero?
harmonic suitability to what follows.18
Had Puccini written out this aria, he surely wo greater expression for it, but even this rudiment sketches brings out the significance of the aria, sho "sgelamento," or melting, and the newly aroused love and tenderness she feels toward Calaf. For the vocal lines, I have carefully observed Puccini's five-note pattern, his groupings of five notes for each phrase of Turandot's vocal lines. The last words of the aria lie on the lower half of the staff, as if in a quiet confessional, to emphasize the softening of her character and the state of helplessness in which his victory has put her.
Calaf now answers Turandot with "Il mio mistero?" for which vocal line, words, and harmonies are written out over three measures, with only the melody repeated a step higher on each phrase over another five, then one more full measure, and with only the last two measures being unclear. Puccini drew a picture of Timur's head and beard after the measures he had written for "Figlio di Timur," showing that he was apparently deep in tho over them, but he crossed them out. He may have consid using a previous theme from Timur's music, or perhaps prince's initial comment, "Padre, mio padre, ti ritrovo,"9 or he have decided to leave the exclamation unaccompanied. But the words remain in the final libretto as he approved it, they be pronounced in one form or another. The best solution we to work with is the music he had written and then crossed out. If we simply use these measures as he wrote them, we still obtain the necessary dramatic reversal and power behind the revelation of Calaf's name, a revelation that redeems Turandot's status and glory.
Turandot is startled by the revelation and cries, triumphantly, "So il tuo nome! Arbitra sono del tuo destino!" as Calaf retorts, "Che m'importa la vita! E pur bella la morte!" It is a moment of high tension, and Puccini has written out an intensely significant the top lines for the voices, however, we atory statement required.
Below this sketch Puccini wrote "Poi Tristano." As Teodoro Celli has pointed out, Puccini has already used a theme from Wagner's Tristan und Isolde, the big E-flat minor theme at the en of the first act, taken from the sailor's chant at the opening of th first act of Wagner's opera: "Frisch weht der Wind der Heimat zu mein irisch Kind, wo weilest du?" in the Hypophrygian mode. The theme, which can be extended at will, lends itself to the crescendo and increase in intensity required now as Turandot slowly realize that her position has changed and she is no longer humiliated singing, "Non piu il grido del popolo, lo scherno! Non piu umiliat e prona la mia fronte ricinta di corona!" It easily follows th purpose of creating space between Turandot's outcry " gloria risplende!" and Calaf's answer to her cry. It is m "Preparare a2 spezzato" and ends with the words, "via, via, that is, carry on the motif in rising motion. The "a2" is m refer to the duet, and "spezzato" means "broken up." Th intended to present the love duet theme, which in turn is interrupted and then resumed again. The sketch creates a the rising motif and repeated chords in the low bass in a fa naturally end in a high point of dramatic intensity. This o the prince sings "La mia gloria e il tuo amplesso, la mia vita bacio!" as the love duet unfolds from the rising motif, bo flat. The duet music is interrupted twice: once as Tur exclaims "Odi, squillan le trombe" and offstage trump heard, and a second time as she sings "Il popolo s'adden Reggia" and the chorus is heard offstage. I have chosen to trumpet fanfare from the second-act entrance of the cere scene for the first interruption because the ceremony being prepared here;20 for the second interruption, the ent the crowd, I have chosen the hummed chorus lying und the children's first entrance from Act 1, "Lai sui monti d transposed (p. 58 of score).
The duet theme continues until it reaches a climax on the words "Il tuo (nome) sarat l'ultimo mio grido d'amore!" and tuo nome!" and the two principals reach a high C together the sketches for the duet music has the theme resolve aga the "name" theme from Calaf's aria, "Nessun dorma". This concludes the duet with a grand flourish.
This theme now dwindles into a tormented statement for which there are two sketches, one in 2/4 time (Ex. 9) followe the subsequent music and one in 6/4 meter. The words are b suited to the 6/4 meter, as Turandot now sings "Tengo nella mano la tua vita, Calaf! Davanti al popolo con me!" but th Turandot sing her menacing words in the lower register as wel underline the simmering emotion behind them. The continuation from the 2/4 sketch contains a trumpet repeated three times and leads into the 9/8 theme, "misterios from the beginning of the act,22 played by the bassoon and Eng horn as the chorus sings "Nessun dorma" and "Pena di mor
Here, as earlier, the chorus is singing offstage; the words are h poetic, appearing in a dreamlike way, out of the highly emoti texture of the duet ending, "O, Divina! Nella luce mattutina, c dolcezza si sprigiona dai giardini della Cina!" (The libretto i cates that Calaf sings these words, but this is an error.)
The chorus trails off into a pianissimo as Turandot and C are seen moving slowly upstage together to meet the incom crowds and face the final ceremony. The nocturnal motif muta through a suspension on G-sharp, into a theme from the e second act sung by Ping, Pang, and Pong on the words "Ho fo presso Tsiang," "Ho un giardino presso Kiti," and "potrei to laggiu presso il mio laghetto blu!23 This concludes with a segm marked "per finire" and "cupa" that serves as a cadence and en with D-minor staccato chords marked "fine serenata." (Exx. 10, Inspired by Puccini's previous reference to Tristan und Isold looked for references in this duet to the second act duet of Tristan.
Both deal with dawn accompanied by portending death and th supreme power of love. Several elements in Puccini's jottings for the duet ending could, with a stretch of the imagination, be interpreted as referring to the Tristan duet, and it would be possible to work up an ending to this scene that suggests this: in the sketch marked "per finire" we find an accelerated rising , Tristan), and a "forte" ma gradually increasing intensi love that characterize the Turandot love duet by usin violas, horns, cellos, a trip required impetus, and a sus woodwinds, all in the mann the parallels in mind durin the case of Turandot, dawn over death. In Tristan love continues after death; in Tu light, and springtime. Pucc duet music rather than the through-co which can be extended at will. Wagne inextricably interrelated: a theme will another, a pause will occur over the tim and then the same music resumes. With between one occurrence or idea and an occurs, ends, and cedes the stage to anot the previous one, complement it, or ch Ex. 1Oa.
from score, opening of Act III, and sketch This is the only actual music, however. The other i "Largo," and a list of instruments: "poi ottavino, ce carillon, campane, gong"; "glisse d'arpa di xilo e cele grande"; and "trombe a 3 accordi." To this Pucci words "prelude l'alba" to indicate the music he want the scene change (Ex. 11)."25 For the completion of the last scene we the words "prelude l'alba," and an indicati to work into the key of E-flat. According to now sings "Diecimila anni al nostro Imp have used the same theme from the second act to hail the emperor,27 although this scene is shorter since everyone present and there is no need to describe the entran various groups of functionaries and the spreading of Calaf cries "Amore!" in exultation, on a high Bcouple embrace. The chorus now finishes the oper are locked in embrace, with the words "Sole, Vita del mondo e Amore, E amor! I1 tuo nome, O Princ Primavera... Principessa, Gloria, Amor!" There are in Puccini's sketches for this chorus. He did not notate this choral conclusion, ostensibly because he intended to use themes f previous sections of the opera and he had these themes clearl mind.
Some believe that a solution may be hidden in two other pages of sketches that were not among the thirty-six found near Puccini's deathbed; but these pages consist only of a transition, the initial theme of Manon Lescaut, and the music from Edmondo's aria accompanied by chorus. Puccini wrote in the margin "movenze moderne," which might suggest that he intended to reuse the theme from Manon for Turandot by changing the harmonies. He had already referred to the character of Des Grieux in the character of Calaf, in the heroism and indestructible love that are traits of each, and in certain aspects of their vocal lines. But in working the Manon theme over in various "moderne" ways, one is left with the nearly impossible task of preserving the joyous character of the theme while yet changing it so that it is not distinctly recognizable as the lead theme of Manon Lescaut. I believe that Puccini discarded this idea as being impracticable.
Rather than attempt to revive this theme for the choral ending of Turandot, I have used the music for "So il tuo nome," which has appeared only once briefly in the opera and has the noble and triumphant character required as the people, suddenly liberated from centuries of terror and bloodshed, extol light, life, eternity, spring, and love in a scene of great joy and triumph. But this theme has an eight-measure closed form and the scene requires a terminal motif. The theme that first presents the prince, "Padre, mio padre! ... O padre, si, ti ritrovo!" (when his identity as the son of Timur is revealed) admirably follows the "I know your name" theme, as if in answer to it. The prince's theme recurs during the third act as Turandot sings "Sei pallido, straniero";28 the prince denies that Liu and Timur know him, and Liu asserts that she knows his name but will keep it a secret. It also occurs in a together consolidate Puccini's idea of love revealed th identity. They are the only themes in the opera posses qualities capable of giving the opera the joyous and i finality it needs in order to conclude on the transcenden demanded by the text (Ex. 12).30 The message of Turando love transcends death (love arises between Turandot and C consequence of the love and death of Liu, love abolishes t edict, love is born in the light of dawn, love is realized thr revelation of one's identity, that is, through self-knowle been obscured by Alfano's finale which, although it conta o I cannot reproduce my own version for copyright reasons so I have merely the words as sung by the chorus. In the last three measures in my version, taken first act, I have transposed the music to D-flat and omitted Puccini's choral parts. of Puccini's musical themes, disregards continuity of his thought, and under tremendous finale.
To conclude the opera, Puccini would have used a choral crescendo leading to a thunderous coda similar to that of th ending of the second act, with full orchestra and percussion including carillon, large bells, chimes, and gong, with, of cours timpani, bass drum, cymbals, and xylophone.
According to Teodoro Celli, there were other pages left b
Puccini with indications, both musical and verbal, in the margin of the libretto, but these pages are lost. No doubt they were indications for the pieces of Turandot's aria and the final choru missing from the thirty-six pages of manuscript we have availabl Notwithstanding this loss, it is clear from the sketches available t us that Puccini wrote down almost all the music for the final duet and conclusion of the opera, either in entirety or in abbreviate form, and that he had the entire finale ready in his mind. If w have patience and an inviolable belief in the genius of the composer, the ending of Turandot can be understood and realiz Ren& Leibowitz described Puccini as one of the most "radical" composers of our century and added that Turandot points to opera of the future. If this is indeed true, it is imperat today to understand the work as Puccini conceived it. 
